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me World's Best Goods Come First te Wanamaker's
Fear of Poverty,' Less of
Relatives and Isolation

are drawbacks in many lives, but they can
all be overcome by taking up employment,
finding a church, such as that your mother
loved, and net living in aN shell of
indifference.

Friendship is net a cake that you
make and put away in a cupboard. It is
something te share with ethers.

Signed

October H. 1M?- -
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invthing known by that name in
times pat.
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tour or use.

Among the new arrivals are the
Pettiest all-wo- silk or silk-nn- d-

fenl slip-e- n with skirts
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The Finest Three-Piec- e Suits
Women

Women's New Sports Clethes
the Londen Shep

Although intended

wearing

Jhepping general

sweaters
(The (.iillrr.t)

The Finest Leng Hair Furs
Trim Luxurious

Something in the long sweeping
iCmt 01 Tnn vrnn thnmealvad

iy have suggested it. At all;tvtinis u is a of
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New ones at $.1 te K nr firm
id prettier than nnv w hnv .- -

fj at the prices. They ave made
'Beautiful Dink filMlrerl r.iwkr.0
tin and elastic, of a quality eno

ia net expect te find under a
""en higher cost. Thi iii -- " iltlt IMICtl

2 Jl6ht and graceful, and we
-- nmemt them te women who
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Velvet- - the leK-tte- d

ever-Jack- et embreid- -
finished with

iieuirrel cellar.
MenaJ i?fne8 thecrePe- -i i'? covered witl

f V,inese embroidery.
ihi ,r b!ue peiret twill,
7 evn-jack- ft of black mate- -

G (cand

t ,

80 te $ 240
box coats and the straight jack-
ets. Many are fastened at the
.sides by string belts.

The linings of the coats often
repeat the silks of the blouses.
The girdles arc inteiesting; the
effect of the whole as should be
the case when the details arc se
well selected is extremely dis-
tinguished.

Prices $80 te $240.
I'lnur)

te match. The colors aie simply
fascinating. They are 4'-- and
?37.50.

Knitted jackets with" skiits te
match are $15 te $155.

Separate jackets and capes
knitted and some of brushed
wool, for golf, skating and se en,
$20 te $.10.

New Wraps
interesting novelties in the Ceat
samns.

And there av any number of
ether new wiaps ind capes of the
most beautiful ort in belivia,
'matelasse and cleky with such
long-ha- il cd furs as black fox,

fox and red fox, dyed badger,
and either black or natural
combed caracul. In some of the
capes the entire lining is of the
caracul fur.

They are priced from $225 te
$175.

Exceptionally Dainty
R. Girdles

Charming
Yeung

SouSlcket?

mv.in.ray.

desire particularly attractive low-pric-

girdles.
One of satin and elastic is $3.

Others of figured broche and
elastic are $3 and $3.50. One prac-
tically all of elastic is $5.

Fer girls are two excellent
medols in ceutil and clastic, nt $1
and $1.50.

Floer)

Jaquette Dress
Women
lasse trimmed with mole fur,
or of matelasse almeht solidly
embroidered in gray or wine
color.

Priced $42.50 te $08.
Included between these prices

is it collection of leally lovely
afternoon and street dresses
in ether models, composed of
flne twill cloths, wool
openges, "wedding-ring- " vel-ve- t,

canton and Reneo
crepes, matelasses and jac-qua-

silks.
Sizes 14 te 20 years in both

groups.
Floer)

Large Black Hats of
a Picturesque

Character
One such belongs in every out-

fit, te complete afternoon and
restaurant toilettes.

Tllack velvet, black hatter's
plush, or the ' two in com-
bination, are the favored models;
completed with estiich in one of
its vaiied forms; silver, geld or
iridescent ribbon; a touch of
white ermine, black monkey or
some ether fur.

Priced .$15 te $35.
(Second Fleur)

Silvery Slippers That
De Net Tarnish

Cleth of aluminum. Shimmer-
ing silver in effect.' Yet far mere
durable than silver cloth, for they
will net tarnish. .The silvery
sheen remains undimmed while
the slipper lasts.

In one-stra- p style, with medium
tee and low Fieneh heel, or nar-
rower tee and high French heel,
hand-turne- and finely made.

Pricea $15 it pair.
(Flrnt I'liier)

Belivia for the Finest
Black Wraps

It makes the handsomest day
wraps nnd coats, and serves
equally well for evening. In
blnck it is at its richest, combined
with fine fur.

There are many varieties, each
differently trade-marke- d by its
maker, but all belonging te the
belivia family. Rich as velvet,
yet warm as only all-we- can be.

Priced SO te $11 a yard, all 54
inches wide.

(Hr.l I ImiiD

English Needlecases
Frem Redditch

The best steel needles made
come from this little English
tnu.n nrtrl mir.e ft v..!i, ia riw.c.ft'f.
a large importation of them.

Many women leek forward te
this importation for gifts. The '

cases are of attractively
made and priced from .$1.25 te
$22. All the needles are geld
eyed.

M it ii I lour)

Petticoats and
Bathrobes

Silk jersey and satin petticoats
at .$3.85, $5 and $7.50. The first
have deep pleated flounces; the
second have ruffled flounces; and
the tliinl aie in extra sizes. Other

petticoats in extra sizes are
.'5. TliDyall come in black and
stieet colors.

Knitted eotfen or wool petti-
coats nt 75c te $4.85; in bluck,
gray and white.

The bathrobe-- ! are samples at
$3.85, all of eiderdown and in
gray, led, pinks and blues.

(Third Heur)
'-

Trim Wash Suits for
Little Beys

.Iiibt as spic-and-sp- as one
could wish, te match a little boy ,

with brushed-bac- k hair and shin-
ing face! The suits are sturdily
made and mostly are in manly
button-e- n models. Seme have'
white waists and violet, blue,
green or brown trousers. Sizes
two te live j ears, .$1.25 te $4.25.

(Third Fleur)

CARACUL
Favored Among

Fur Coats
In fact, this shaggy, curly

fur is having a very pro-
nounced vogue this season,
and is treated in the same
novel fashions as ether furs.

Here is one example of it
cut with flaring straight lines
and having immense cellar
and sleeve borders of natuial
fckunk fur. $365.

Anether caracul beasts a
bread cellar and narrow
sleeve border of the new dark
dyed squirrel. $450.

A coat cut en straight lines
has the low set sleeve, a
bread braid girdle and a fox
cellar. $650.

One with dolman sleeves
has very dark natural fitch
fox trimming. $750.

One with lynx cuffs and
border Is $600.

A luxurious caracul cape
has fox cellar and border and
sells for $050.

(Second Floer)

Japanese Pottery
Boudoir Lamps

Little vases in orchid, rose,
yellow or blue, mounted en black
weed and fitted for one light.
Price $3 each.

Little pleated silk shades for
them $1 te $5,50.

(Fourth Floer)

Te Fry Oysters
doughnuts, French fried potatoes,
croquettes or anything that re-
quires deep fat there is a handv
pan of iron with an inner basket
arrangement of wire. This bas-
ket is en a handle and can be
lifted out, allowing its contents
te drain perfectly without retain-
ing any superfluous grease.

In three sizes nt $1.45, S1.05
and $1.80. ,
1 (Fourth .Tloer) k

i

NEW:
Fleur d'Or Talcum

$1 a Bettle
The talcum is made in

France and packed in the
United States .by Wana-
maker's. It is our own spe-

cial talcum, with the delight-
ful fragrance of Fleur d'Or,
in an especially graceful tall
square bottle.

(MmIii Fleur)

"My Life and Werk"
by Henry Ferd in collaboration
with Samuel Crewthcr, $3.50, in
which Mr. Ferd tells the story of .

a battle for nn ideal.
"Story Lives of Master Musi-

cians," by Harn'ette Brewer,
$2.50. Life stories of twenty-tw- o

great compeseis.
"Overset," by Franklin P.

Adams, $1.50. Filled with com-
ments thoughtful and caustic.

"A Push Cart at the Curb,"
by Jehn Des Passes, $1.50. The
writer brings te these poems an
imagination that refracts his
thought like a prism.

(AImIii Floer)

Beys Reefers
Frem England

. (In the Londen Shep) .

Sturdy little coats from
Rewc, the famous English
maker of children's clothes.
They are of navy blue chin-

chilla, warmly lined and fin-

ished with the brass buttons
of the Admiralty. Five te ten
year sizes, $25.

Navy blue cheviot over-
coats for boys of 1 te 10, also
$25.

T hr (ullrr.t, lirihlllt)

Regent or Bend
Street Could Offer a

Man Ne Better
Leather Goods

lust a stej) inside the Chestnut
stieet doer, where he can leach
it readily, is a leal man's assort-
ment of diessing-cases- , wallets,
bill-book- hip-case- s, letter cases,

'brief cases, coin purses, cigar and
cigarette cases, writing folds, cel-

lar bags, pin cases and all such
useful leather goods.

They are the best we can find
for him, in Europe or heie.
English pigskin, cowhide, seal,
alligator, estiich, and every geed
leather.

By way of example are Ameri-
can dressing-case- s at $12.75
black long-grai- n cowhide, with
ten ebony and haul rubber fit-
tings, the brushes hand-draw-

And a Londen dressing-cas- e at
$200 pig.skin with ivory and sil-- er

fittings.
(.Muln Fluer)

When Yeu Want
an old desk or chair, a cor-
ner cupboard or kitchen
drehser, a four-pe- st bed, a
drop-lea- f breakfast table, a
tea-tabl- e, a chest of drawers,
or any ether old piece of fur-
niture, visit

ANTIQUES
en the Fifth, Floer. Most
likely the answer te your need
is there. Even if you want
nothing, you will enjoy wan-
dering through these seven
quaint old-tim- e rooms, fur-
nished for the most part with
early American furniture.

(fifth Floer)

Pekingese Enamel
In one of the cases in the

Oriental Stere you will find little
boxes and trays of it in its char-
acteristic coloring sapphire, tur-
quoise und iese. The boxes are
$2 te $8; the trays !$1.50 and $2.

Alse there are four unique
little jewel cases of pierced metalweik, their tops set with jade andagate. The fact that each has its
own little brocade shipping box
makes them peculiarly charming
for gifts. Price $18.50 each.

(Mln Floer)

Empire
Cord and Fabric

Tires at New
Lew Prices

30x312 Fabric Tires
are new $7.50

30x31,2 Cord Tires
are new $10.75

Cord Tires in Other Sizes
32x3 'j new $16.50
32x4 new $20.50
34x4 new $22.00
33xM new $27.50
35x4 new $29.50
23r new $33.50
31x4 new $18.75
33x4 new $21.50
32x4'. new $26,50
34x4 ft new $28.50
36x4 , new $30.50
35x5 new $35,75
3x5 new $37.50
fcxtra heavy red tubes te fit

these tires at corresponding!'
low prices.

(Thr (llrr.v)

There's Everything
in Starting With the

Right Silver
In ether words, silver of the

finest kind that the purse can
afford, and in a pattern which
will accord with the dining-roo- m

furnishings, and which will be a
pleasure te live with In the years
te come.

When a geed pattern has been
chosen it is a simple matter te
add the necessary pieces from
time te time, and that is what
many brides' prefer te de.

The sterling silver tea service
usually starts the list of wedding
gifts. The patterns most in favor
new aie the dignified
Colonial . HpppeJirlu'tc
Portsmouth Xncpert
Plymouth Muinte.mm

They are all five piece sets
whose prices range from $2-1- te
$1050. But any one of the pieces
may be bought separately.

i in 1 lour)

Yellow and Brown
Tenes

are richly present in new neck-

laces and earrings of imitation
amber and topaz, often combined
with delicate metal links, medal-
lions or chains.

This is one of the loveliest col-

lections of its sort that we have
ever had. Necklaces piesent an
infinite variety, from pale opaque
jellew te dark clear brown, with
all the tones of color between.
Seme have an air of the Oiient
about them, especially in the de-

signs of their metal work. Others
are simply the clear radiance of
the beads. All aie distinctive.
$5.50 te $18.

Earrings that may be te
match are $3.50 te $13.50.

(Mnln Fleur)

Many New Bales of
t Pieces Added te the

(MM

Persian there particularly tine

mere superb types and
shown

groups smaller
revealing

12.3
12.3

Af-Shir-

12.5x9.3

129.1ft.,

$85 $75 and $65
Cfililli

Hand-Embroider-

Goed

Excellent

Ceat-aud-H-

one

rur-trimiue- d broaucie
light

Floer)

The Phonograph in
Ferm a Deuble
As musical instrument phonograph

has. It brings into home world's best music inter-pretate- d
by artists.

As piece is an te
furnishings any living room, or music room.

Console be had nearly period in
te with th,e scheme decoration.

famous makes are
in this interesting form.

in Colonial detdgn in Amer-
ican walnut, is $250.

Senora.. graceful design, Mlnut
is $200.

A Victrela, in mahogany, is S250.
A Cheney English developed

in walnut, is
All of these can en convenient term.

(Srrnuil Floer)

Cunning Little White
Chinchilla Coats

are in styles especially for boys
trlfle rtf ,, .............ii ri. t n&.,. .i nc uuu tw

One, for girls, has a round yoke
and is gathered below. $7. A
little girl'. hat, te match, is $3.50.
snowier wime cnincniua coat,
tailored for boys, is $7.50 nnd a
hat te match is $2.50.

pieces

costumes and topcoats, well
as separate wraps the finer made

by Custom Tailoring and Dressmaking

thrrnlnl

Glass Console
Sets $3

Bluck glass is much vogue.
In these new console it takes
a very form.

Each set consists of one 10-in-

flower bowl with separate
and two

te match.
With flewei.s colored can-dle- B

effect is at-
tractive uncommon.

Price, $3 a set.
Floer)

Weed"
is net advice nor bad if
you use one of these buck-saw- a

that without binding. $1.00.
Saw-buck- s te held the weed,

axes, $1 and $1.15.
Full Bize axes, $2 $2.50.

axes,
Bread hand axes, $2, $2.25 and

$2.50.
One and man

saws, $3.50 $5.50.
(fourth Floer)

Beautiful

Rug Sale
the rugs is a selection of

Mahals in carpet sizes.
The of Persian weaves, such as Saruk.s

Kas'hans, are also in rich
Notable in the of are Af-Shir- az rugs,

but the 'Afghan influence.
The collection of Chinese rugs has also been splendidly

by new

10.7 x7 ft., $1 89 13.1
8.7 x7.3 ft., SIIm 12.1

10.fi x7.2 ft.. $ 131) 12

9.7 xlO.7 ft., 8229
x9.J ft.. S289

rugs from 1x2.0
4x6 ft. at $37 te $1U.

$175 13x10 ft..
ft., $285

11x8 ft.,

7x4 ft., and $95 i 5x5 ft., 6x3 $55
I luuri

Men's Handkerchiefs
With

Initials. 75c
white Iiish linen hand-

kerchiefs, with hemrtitched hern,
have initials in
a size that men like.
gift handkeichiefs! jsh.25 the
dozen.

(Mitln I lour)

Other rfs - hi e of
tan 01 blue warm cea ting, ill
sizes year te si year s, SI 2.50
complete, te S65.

th vets,
in blue or beige, mil $28
a set.

Floer)

Console
Mission

a it has all that any
your the

the world's
a handsome, of furniture it addition

the of
cabinets can in any and anv

perfectly of
Nearly all the ef: new

available
A maheganj or

A in Heppeluhitc or

phonograph, in early sMle
.3250 (illustrated).

be purchased

.iil jcni.--

(Third

rpHREE-PIEC- E as
of kind, are te

measure the
Bureau at prices.

Black

in
sets

interesting

black base 12-in- can-
dlesticks

and
the strikingly

and

(fourth

"Saw
bad fun

cut
$1.

Hand
and

Light-weig- ht

two combination
te

Among

assortment.
Per-

sian,
wonderful

enriched arrivals.

11.11x8.9

$2)

for
of e ran ire. black or

yellow paper, 10?; festoons, 7c;
two colors, 10c.

crepe paper, mange
and black, borders. 10c

Gummed paper moons, stars,
10c package.

Cut-out- s, black cats, bats,

Cern peppers, 25c and 36c;

Persian Mahals
x9.8 ft., S335 10.5 x7.2 ft.. $18. ft.. $297

x8.1I ft.. S275 10.9x7 ft.. $17.") 12.t 9 ft., $282
x9 ft., $269 . 9.11x7 ft., $187 12.3 x9.3 ft.. $279
x8.9 ft.. $21.-

-, 10.7 x9 ft.. $265 12 x8.9 ft.. $257
ft., $265 13.2 x 10.5 ft.. $125 13.1 x8.10 ft., $365

10x8 ft.,
12x9 ft..

$275

weed

ft. at $27 te
$10 te $2.:.

Chinese Rugs
$425 I 9x6 ft.,

i 12x9 ft..'a ft.,
$345 10x8 ft.,

Chinese Rugs, Smaller Sizes
ft..

Has

greatest

library

harmonize
phonographs

Brunswick,

mahogany,

reasonable

Streamers

12.10x9.1

Beluchistan

9.11x8.2

Every Chilly Morning a Weel
Rebe Is a Man's Comfert

Chilly exenlngs, toe, nV a fine
thing te lounge about in u snug,
easv lounging gown.

Seme Redleaf gowns alto-
gether out of the ordinary, have
just come from England. All
wool worsted, splendidly made
and mighty fine te see.

(Mln

Exceptional Opportunities
in Furniture

Three-piec- e living-roo- m suits,
made in our own facterv, over-
stuffed, hair filled, excellently
constructed, covered In velour in
a choice of colors, priced at a
remarkably low figure $225.

Three-piec- e living-roo- suits.
everstufTed. hair filled, covered
in tapestry, velour and some in
mohair; fine-lookin- g suits, of the

(FIHIi eiiil

contrasting

highet-pnee- d

lleween!

Blankets and Quilts
in Splendid Readiness for

Every Winter Need
nests here

nest probably unequaled qualities, quan-
tities, desirableness

Abundance, excellence, are Im-
pressions they are founded

actual of
Blankets marvelous assortment

nay from for part through
aia airersity or fine pure

I he nevvvst cases nntiitl
brought hII-we- blankets se-

lected whitf staple, finished with
rose or blue holders a white
seitt-tt-e JI2 n pair
in and $1(1

size.
Similar blankets p'aid

.signs and severul attractive 10I01

checks,

Bedroom

Blankets

reason-
ably

wool-fille- d

work-loom- s.

lining Winter
lining

prices.

values
makes

goods.

splen- -

binding
double-be- d sluga-

bed

trimmed

soundest

Weel Quilts Just Opened
"wool"

niercial" which is another name cotton.
This newest shinmeiit hr.i.u--

wool-tille- d quilts a vai etv of
sateen and cambru ceveiings
sell at $7, $10 and $12.

They are just group a
wonderful stock in which you will
rind woeMilled and dewn-tilie- d

Mth

the Party

All Aboard for Hf
sorts of interesting and unusual costumes are being

made of crepe paper and two competent instructors are en
the Fourth Floer to lend any assistance you may require.
Colored sketches can be adapted or copied you please.

Decorations

Decorative
25c;

etc.,

Halloween
witches, pumpkins, etc,
12c and 16c.

Paper pumpkin faces 10I-ere- d

12c and 15.- -

Place cards, 20c; j,ealx, 10c;
invitations, 7c

Paper napkins, ;

riuilis, oei-- ; Moe.

corn te be nenned. Six

Important te the Fun the Feast
Animal cake cutters, 50c for fancy

sandwich cutters, 45c.
Toasting forks et brass. $1.50 te $2.50.

sets, twelve picks and two crackers, in
pretty-woode- $2 te $.

mirth

Oriental

rugs approximated 3x6 ft.,

$145 12x9 $325
$267 12x9.4 ft., S335
$275 11.10x9.2 ft., $379
$265 8x5 ft.,

5x3 ft.. $45 and $49

Theie are just as many colors
and pattern as among the
men who wear them. Little

big checks plain col-
ors, all with

braid.
Prices $25, $30, $35, $50 an

Seu.
Floer)

construction, and priced
at least 23 per cent below the
market value $225, $230, $25
and up te $520.

Three-niec- e suits with cane
backs, loose cushions, spring
seated, and covered in blue
velour $190 and $295.

suits in walnut andmahogany $184 te $350.
Klifh Floers)

icoel weaves te $40 a pair.
effects aie at the same prices.

woven warp and
"eft of long btaple Cape
Cbleny wool, in plain colors and
plaids. Me 72x84 inches are be-
lieved te be th best in the coun-try at the pi ice $10 each, sold
neie enlv.

quilt!, in a variety styles, co-
verings and grades which emits

lung that any one can
desire.

All the
quilts are made own

Huur

New is the time for and Is
stock of in

and fair
geed these the

the stock en you and well
en the merits the

In a all the
$5 a wool up a

of

and
a!

in

in de

384
And when we say we mean pure wool, net "com.

wool, for part

in
te

one in

All

that
as

fit, he,

and
caps,

10c demi
seiH

of
nine; six

N'ut
hexVs,

ft..

nnd

silk

hne.

of

'et

in our

?
. r W,S
l ''W

silver-p'sle- d picki- - and a cracker in an oakbox, $1.25
Six picks and a cracker, boxed, 50c.
Separate picks, 15c and 35c for six.Sepainte rratkern, 15r and 75c each.
Nut bowl with automatic crarkers, $4.25 teJO. in,

(I Floer)

$95

tastes
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